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Details of Visit:

Author: thunderball
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 May 2015 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mermaids Of London
Website: http://www.mermaidsoflondon.com
Phone: 07709998863

The Premises:

Just a short walk behind Paddington station in a rather busy yet small square. 

The Lady:

Great girl 

The Story:

Had my eyes on this precious girl for some time and yet I was always welcomed by a not available
response always. I can now understand why this lady must be so popular, it's really no question
about it. I arrived on time, prefer always to better wait 5mins outside then be late. Nessia, well she
is 'mon reve' now but I will try to write the review based on the actual experience. She greeted me in
a beautiful lingerie ( stockings, high heels and a sexy robe included Oh yes! ) with a warm welcome,
great smile on her face she kissed me on the lips directly. I was at this point still trying to
comprehend all her beauty, but the kiss took me by surprise. Her bedroom is really nice, drinks and
shower are provided and it's one of those places where you can just enjoy the moment in a calm
and relaxed atmosphere; Well, that wasn't exactly how it all happen, but just saying you could do
that. Nessia shout the door behind us, pulled me on the bed starting with lots of DFK in a rather
passionate and exciting way. She unzipped the buttons from my pants and had one of the best
orals ever. her technique with lots of tongue ball touching and other things I should keep for my self
brought me to a whole different level. I am still keeping it strong so my fellow didn't disappointed me
with shooting all over yet. We switched to some DATY which Nessia seemed to enjoy fully, turned
her over for some more, including the great view. Her small panties now put aside, made space for
my hard cock. We rocked the bed for some time in doggie then decided to switch for reverse cow
girl. Man this girl has a great ass. She does anal, as it was mentioned previously we tried and
succeeded to indulge into that also. She is full of energy and knows how to ride. Finished in her
mouth, at least she wasn't moaning no more. Marked and passed each box.
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